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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Men’s Golf Sits Three Shots Back after First Round of The Schenkel
Brett Barron cards 66 to lead the Eagles.
Marc Gignac
Men's Golf
Posted: 3/19/2021 6:28:00 PM
STATESBORO – Ben Shipp shot 66, and all four Wolfpack counters shot under par to push NC State into first after the first round of the 41st playing of the Schenkel
Invitational Friday at Forest Heights Country Club.
Brett Barron posted a 66, Ben Carr shot a season-low 68 and Colin Bowles carded a 69 to lead Georgia Southern (-13) into second, three strokes behind NC State (-16).
Furman (-6) is third while Florida Gulf Coast (-3) and College of Charleston are tied for fourth.
Barron is tied for first with Shipp and Furman's Mac Scott on the individual leaderboard. Carr is fifth, and Bowles is tied for sixth.
Barron made birdies on 3, 4, 6 and 7 to shoot 32 on the front. The senior birdied 16 and 18 coming in for his lowest round of the season.
After bogeys on two of his first four holes of the day, Carr was clean the rest of the round and made six birdies on his final 14 holes, including one on 18 when his
approach checked up about two feet away from the hole.
Bowles bogeyed his first two holes but played the rest of the round clean with five birdies for a 69 to tie his lowest round of the season.
Maples' 72 was keyed by a chip-in eagle from off the front of the green on 9, and the senior played his final four holes of the day 1-under with a birdie on 15.
Avery Price, Wilson Andress and Luke Dasher all shot 73 to lead the Georgia Southern individuals. 
Scores
Team – 275 (-13), 2
Brett Barron – 66 (-6), T1
Ben Carr – 68 (-4), 5
Colin Bowles – 69 (-3), T6
Jake Maples – 72 (E), T25
Mason Williams – 73 (+1), T33
Individuals
Avery Price – 73 (+1), T33
Wilson Andress – 73 (+1), T33
Luke Dasher – 73, (+1), T33
Jacob Bayer – 74 (+2), T45
Lucas Hopkins – 77 (+5), T67
Quotables from Georgia Southern Coach Carter Collins
"I'm really excited about how patient and determined they were today. After a slow start, they did not force things; they let the round come to them and played really good
golf all the way through to the end. We have a lot more work to do, but we are looking forward to getting back to work tomorrow. Hail Southern!!"
Next Up
The Eagles are paired with NC State and Furman in tomorrow's second round and tee off the first hole at 10:30 a.m.
Gallery: (3-19-2021) Schenkel Invitational
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